TANK makes getting around Northern Kentucky easy by offering local and express service. From the suburbs to downtown Cincinnati, we make riding easy.

FARE INFORMATION
TANK's current fare structure is available on all TANK buses and on our website.

• Special fares: Older adults, students riding to or from school and persons with mobility impairments are eligible for fare discounts when using TANK regular services. A TANK reduced fare ID card must be presented when boarding your coach to obtain reduced fare.

• Regional fares: TANK & Metro offer the regional MT pass, which provides unlimited rides for either one day or 30 days on TANK and on Metro Hamilton County local routes. These passes are perfect for riders that use both systems regularly.

For your convenience TANK offers many ways to buy your fare. Sales outlet locations can be found at tankbus.org or call 859.331.TANK for the location convenient to you.

GOOD SERVICE BEGINS WITH GOOD INFORMATION
TANK knows that good service begins with good information, so we encourage you to utilize the following resources:

• 859.331.TANK: Our Information Specialists are standing by to assist you with questions you may have and can help you plan your trip.

• tankbus.org: Visit our website to use our real-time trip planner, for route schedules, alerts to updated routes and MORE!

• Google Maps: Visit google.com/maps. Enter your beginning location and destination, click on the bus icon and your routes and times will be provided to you.

Download the Transit app for one stop trip planning, bus tracking and fare payment all in one place. Plan, pay, track – on Transit.

If you need information about bus routes in Cincinnati, call Metro Center at 513.621.4455.

RULES OF THE ROAD
For your safety and comfort of yourself and other passengers, we ask our riders to follow these Rules of the Road while on the bus. The complete list is also posted on each bus.

1. No smoking, drinking or eating.
2. Shirt and shoes must be worn.
3. No playing of audio devices/phones. Use headphones.
4. No profanity or disruptive behavior.
5. No littering.
6. No hazardous materials, such as gasoline or car batteries.
7. Do not stick hands, arms, or head out of window.
8. Senior or disabled passengers must show TANK’S or METRO’S reduced fare card.
9. Keep aisles clear, strollers must be folded.
10. Keep feet off seats, and do not take up more than one seat.
11. Children 45” or taller and those under 45” that are part of a group, must pay a fare.
12. No bicycles permitted inside the bus.
13. Let passengers exit before trying to board.
14. Have your money/ pasa ready to go when you board!

SPECIAL SERVICES
RAMP
TANK is not responsible for lost or stolen items.

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Items are only kept for 30 days.

If you leave an item on a bus, call 859.331.TANK to find out if we have found it. If we have the object, you can pick it up at the TANK office, located at 3375 Madison Pike, Ft. Wright, Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Items are only kept for 30 days. TANK is not responsible for lost or stolen items.
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